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fiRsTly, ThAnks TO OuR PRinTeRs, uss gRAPhics
Being new to printing, it was with some trepidation that we took our first edition to them for 
printing in October 2010, but from the start they were understanding and helpful. They have 
consistently delivered a great quality magazine and have done whatever it takes to help us 
meet publication deadlines. Thank you all!

Our advertisers deserve thanks for making it possible to bring out the magazine free 
for Pinelanders (and lately to Thornton and surrounding suburbs as well). it's been a great 
experience working with you all. Thank you for your support and i hope readers in turn will 
continue to support you.

Our readers have been generous in their comments about the magazine. They tell us that 
they enjoy the professional look and feel, the quality of the articles and in particular, reading 
about their fellow Pinelanders.  We aim to keep this up.

Producing the magazine has been a great experience and in the past 12 months we have 
learned so much about our suburb, and particularly the amazing people in it. i am often asked 
if we find it difficult to get enough each month to fill the magazine. no, our problem is quite 
the opposite — not enough space to tell you everything and not enough time to follow 
everything up! We are a small team of just three people with a tight budget but we do our 
best to deliver as well as can. Thank you to my wife glynnis who does most of the interviews 
and photography and produces many of the articles and to christelle who always does a great 
job of polishing up the design and layout of each issue.

sadly, we note the recent passing of Mike Meintjes. it was a pleasure and a privilege to feature 
him in our september issue.

enjoy the issue!

max Schutte

wELCoME

Join for FREE When 
You Help Fight 
Breast Cancer.

Curves Pinelands • 021 531 1114
37 Millside Park, Morningside Rd. Pinelands

JOIN FOR FREE WITH A RECENT
MAMMOGRAM OR DONATION TO A 
CANCER SUPPORT ORGANISATION*

Curves cares about your health! Did you know that 
a mammogram takes only a few minutes of your 
time but it can save your life? Did you also know 
that, at Curves, it takes only 30 minutes 3 times a 
week to get healthier? So, think Pink in October 
and make a difference at Curves!

*Offer valid for a  rst visit enrolment and 12 months debit 
order. New members only. Valid at participating clubs. Not 
valid with any other offer. Offer valid 1 – 31 October 2011.
© 2011 Curves International, Inc.

www.curves.co.za Strengthening Women.™

iT's OuR FIRST aNNIVERSaRY!
Holding copies of previous 
editions of the Muse magazine 
are the team from USS Graphics
Front row: Nafishea Jamodien 
(Production Co-ordination 
Manager), Carlo Hallett (Senior 
estimator), Ashley Cook 
(Departmental manager), Allan 
De Kock (Machine minder), 
Patrick Allen (Folding operator) 
Back row: Dominique Pregnolato 
(Production Assistant), Roger 
Batiste (Machine minder), 
Bernard Majiet (DTP operator), 
Allan White (Litho manager)
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cOMMuniTy 
calENDaR

SEND uS your EVENTS! Email muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za.

DaTES TO lOOk OuT fOR
2nd October
Rugby World cup final 10am local time.
30th September - 4th October 
hermanus Whale festival

15 October
ROTaRY aNNS SPRING GaRDENS SHOW
from 10am to 5pm. Tickets at R40 will allow 
access to five open gardens in Pinelands, 
along with tea or coffee and cake served 
at the Tea Terrace in the Methodist church 
hall where this year, for the first time, there 
will be a craft market and a number of 
lucky ticket number prizes. start at the 
Methodist church at 1 union Avenue.  
Call Margie at 082 401 8756.
See page 7 for further details.

13-15 October
caPE TOWN NaTIONal  
STamP ExHIBITION
go to the goodwood civic centre where over 
80 exhibitors, both local and international, will 
stage displays of their collections, including 
those by the young members of the Junior 
Association.

25 October
PINElaNDS STamP cIRclE 
The monthly meeting will be held in 
Pinelands library hall at 7:30pm. Visitors  
are welcome.

25-29 October
kamERS VOl GESkENkE
from 9am to 6pm daily at the lourensford 
 Wine  estate in somerset West. The ninth 

kamers Vol geskenke 2011 promises to be 
a colourful celebration of local creativity, 
innovation and talent. This year the carousel 
of creativity will showcase some 200 stall 
holders over six inspiration-filled days.  
www.kamersvol.com

29 October
la GRaTITUDE TO HOST 10TH 
aNNUal DUck RacE
starting at 10am at the school grounds of 
la gratitude, and the adjacent Pinehurst 
Primary school fields, there will be food 
stalls, craft market, live performances, arts, 
crafts, and activities, before the 1:30pm start 
of the 200m Duck Race race in the elsieskraal 
River canal.

1-31 October
PINElaNDS STamP cIRclE DISPlaY  
aT PINElaNDS lIBRaRY
Visit Pinelands library during the month of 
October and see the display in the foyer by 
Pinelands stamp circle, showing the great 
diversity of subjects available to collectors.

Visit  Pinelands  Directory for 
more events in the area!

EVENtS

CONTACT US
phone: 021 689 2333
admin@abacleaning.co.za
www.abasidibene.co.za

Professional 
Uniformed Staff

Established 1992

AFTER
HOURS

and
SATURDAY 

SERVICE

CORPORATE DIVISION
Tailor-made cleaning services and 
contracts at corporate rates.

HOME &
OFFICE
SPRING

CLEANING

FLOOD
DAMAGE
RECOVERY
SERVICES

CARPET, UPHOLSTERY
& GENERAL CLEANING
Deep steam cleaning of carpets, upholstery & rugs.
Pre-occupation and once-off  general cleaning.
Leather feeding and cleaning, mattress cleaning.
Our double dry system ensures items are left as Our double dry system ensures items are left as 
dry as possible. Dry cleaning is also available.

ABA Cleaning
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Property Talk
with Johan Meyer

Pinelands

The pen is truly mightier than the sword!!!

AND THE
Good News

Suite SF09, 2nd Floor,
Howard Centre, Pinelands
Tel: 021 531 7507
pinelands@seeff.com

For many more properties visit

www.seeff.com

FEATURED PROPERTY RECENTLY SOLD

EXCEPTIONAL & LUXURIOUS – A MASTERPIECE     *R3.850m
WEB REF 246640    Bedrooms 3     Bathrooms 2    + Cottage                       
Entrance hall & formal lounge. Open plan tiled dining room with fitted bar. 
Spacious family room with flow to garden. New fully fitted kitchen with 
separate laundry. Large 2 bedroomed en-suite cottage linked to main house.
Outside study / office. Double garage &  under cover parking for 10 vehicles.
Contact: Herman 082 373 5700 or Barry 072 740 0756
*asking price

24 Forest Drive               *R1.950m

50 Ringwood Drive       *R1.795m

SO
LD

SO
LD

The modern translation of this phrase coined by the English Author, Edward 
Bulwer-Lytton in 1839 is that “the word has a greater tendency to lead people 
to do that which is just”.  I was delighted with the response that I received from 
both readers as well  as from other agents to my recent article in The Muse, 
supporting my belief that the public has a right to know that which is true.

That brings me to this month’s article.  What is an agent worth? Are they paid too much?
I once invited a client to come and spend a couple of weeks with me in my industry just so that he could 
understand what agents do to earn their keep. He felt that because we had sold his property in a matter of 
hours the commission that he was going to pay us was excessive. 
A commission is paid for the swift and expert conclusion of a transaction — the peace of mind knowing 
that your home has been successfully sold, without protracted hassles of show days and viewings and the 
ongoing financial burden of ownership. Agents are paid for being successful, not for the time they spend 
on the sale.  What would you rather experience, a quick, painless transaction or a long drawn out one? It 
is like going to the dentist who offers you two fees — a more expensive option where the tooth comes 
out painlessly in 5 minutes or a cheaper option in which you are going to suffer for at least an hour while 
he extracts the tooth with a pair of pliers and with no relief of an anaesthetic. I think the answer is obvious.
Real Estate agents are deemed to be professionals. They are bound by a Code of Conduct, are required to 
be formally educated and subject to a licensing process. Gone are the days of  “if you need to make a quick 
buck become an agent”. They deserve to be paid for what they do.  Sure, our commissions are negotiable, 
but please do not be attracted only by the prospect of a low commission rate. What is important is whether 
the agent has a solid track record and will deliver the sale of your property at the highest price, in the 
shortest possible time, with the least amount of inconvenience. 

For a hassle free experience please give me a call on 082 807 0633.

the number of days 
that a property stays 
on the market has 
dropped significantly 
since July.

Our sales reveal that in the first half of 
this year the average number of days 
it took to sell a property was 97 days. 
In the last 3 months this period has 
dropped significantly to 60 days. We 
believe that this can be attributed to:
• Banks relaxing their lending criteria 
and as a result of the record low 
interest rates, which are expected to 
remain stable well into 2012, there has 
been an influx of loan applications by 
potential new home owners.
• The slow economic recovery has 
subdued property price inflation and 
sellers have become more realistic in 
the pricing of their homes.

Unfortunately, the bad news is that 
the rental market is feeling the pinch 
as the more qualified  prospective 
tenants are now becoming buyers. 
We have noticed a marked increase in 
the number of rental applications with 
impaired credit records. The result is 
that it is taking longer to find suitable 
tenants.

If you are serious about selling or renting 
your property please give Herman, Barry, 
Pat or Mandy a call on 021 5317507 for a 
free valuation.

R1.150m • 12 Avonduur
R1.250m • 14 Daffodil Way
R1.300m • 30 Maynard Close
R1.650m • 18 Cone Way
R1.800m • 7 End Way
R1.835m • 14 Mareola
R2.000m • 2 Richmond Ave
R2.175m • 11 Mountbatten
R2.300m • 3 Lanquedoc
R2.800m • 15 New way
R3.000m • 21 Union Ave

Recent Property

Transfers

103 Garden City Heights    *R850k

SO
LD

is that...

Seeff-M1.indd   1 23 09 2011   11:32 AM
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We can do just about
anything with your
old or new clothing
2nd Floor,
Howard Centre
Forest Drive,
Pinelands
Phone
021 532 3480

Offering a professional 
service for all clothing 
alterations, including
leather & suede

Pinelands
Tailors

lOcAl NEWS

SHARE YOUR NEWS WITH US! Send us information about events happening in and around 
Pinelands that you know about! Email us at muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za

lOcAl NEWS

Phs science lAB OPENS WITH a BaNG!

SUccESSFUl INTERNaTIONal FaSD DaY
The international fetal Alcohol syndrome 
Disease Day was very successful with 
executive Mayor Patricia de lille presenting a 
well received key note speech to community 
members, staff and pupils of hindle Road 
West secondary school. Afterwards the 
Delft Police led the group through Delft to 
the various destinations, distributing 700 
leaflets, fAs knots and rulers to members of 
the public. 

The new science lab at Pinelands high 
school was officially opened on Monday 
12th september. Mr Anton Paterson from 
nedbank, the major sponsors, and guests 
at the opening were treated to various 
science displays including Jeremy gibbon's 
amazing wine bottle that served various 
cocktails flavours from one bottle and Mr vd 
Westhuizen's hydrogen powered exploding 
hindenburg tin! The lab was opened with 
a bang when nedbank's Ms Thabile Zulu 
launched a plastic bottle rocket through the 
(open) window with a satisfying roar and 
shower of water.

MAIN PHOTO: Guests getting a 
glimpse of the new lab.

LEFT TO RIGHT:
The bottle rocket launched with a 
shower of water!
The amazing wine bottle.
The Hindenburg exploding tin.
Past and present science teachers: 
Ms Z Allie (HOD Physical 
Science), Mr J Gibbon (Principal), 
Mr S Wilson, Mr Jim Slater and 
Mr Brian Jacoby.

Pine Care Centre
4 Mountbatten Ave
Pinelands
T: 021 531 8321
E: info@ctss.co.za
W: www.ctss.co.za

Limited offer for pensioners over 65
Fees charged at medical aid rates

Treatment of:
Dark Teeth 
Halitosis (Bad Breath)
Periodontitis (Bone Disease)
Bruxism (Grinding of Teeth)

GENERAL, BIOLOGIC, PAEDIATRIC 
AND COSMETIC DENISTRY

‘Transparent’ Orthodontics

Stud iosSmile
Cape Town

SAFE REMOVAL OF
MERCURY AMALGAM FILLINGS
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CoMMuNItY NEwS CoMMuNItY NEwS

a GOlDEN aNNIVERSaRY

cynthia and selwyn moved to cape Town in 
1977 from Port elizabeth, and stayed in heron 
Way before moving to Pinewood Village.  
They have four children, gavin cowley 
(rugby commentator), lindsay, lee Ann and 
sharlene, along with 9 grandchildren, four 
girls and four boys, aged 4 to 29.

supportive parents, caring friends, loving 
grandparents, creative and arty, talented 
sportspeople and active community 
members; these are just some words to 
describe two very special Pinelanders,  
cynthia and selwyn cowley (or gran and 
gramps to me!).

The 29th september, marks cynthia and 
selwyn's golden Wedding Anniversary having 
spent 60 years as husband and wife. i never 
tire of hearing my gran’s story of how all 
the ladies in her office used to swoon over 
my grandpa but she was the lucky one to 
receive a christmas card from him – her eyes 
still twinkle when she tells that story. Their 
partnership is really quite something in this day 
and age where relationships tend to crumble 
with the first sign of hardship. continuing to 
pursue their individual passions, nurturing 
relationships with friends and family, as well as 
their faith, are all things that have contributed 

by Tammy Kruger granddaughter of Cynthia and Selwyn

During the month of June Wimpy Pinelands 
held a blanket collection drive in collaboration 
with Rotary Pinelands. The Rotary earlyact club 
of Pinelands north Primary school took this 
on as a project, and on Thursday 25th August 
the blankets collected were handed over to 
hassan khan of The haven night shelter.
For more information about the Haven Night 
Shelter visit www.haven.org.za.

SPREaDING THE WaRmTH
RIGHT: Hassan Khan from 
The Haven Night Shelter 
accepting the blankets from 
Lawrence Botha of Wimpy 
Pinelands with Pinelands 
Rotary Club's Alan Davidson 
(Past President) and Chris 
Woolnough (Secretary) and 
Grade 7 pupils from PNPS.

ROck clImBING STaR 
FROm caNNONS cREEk
On 26th August the cape youth climbing 
league held their annual competition at city 
Rock in Observatory. Jed Johnson came first 
in the under 19 boys event, and has been 
invited to represent the cape at the nationals, 
to be held in gauteng in October. 

Mary and Terry Debrick spotted this bird not 
usually seen in Pinelands, in an old oak tree 
in their garden in August. known as a lesser 
honeyguide, the bird was seen inspecting a 
deserted bee hive in the tree trunk.

The lesser honeyguide feeds on a wide 
range of insects, as well as a honeybees and 
the honey they produce. it is a brood parasite, 
laying mainly in barbets nests and its range 
in the Western cape has increased recently 
because of the increase in Pied barbets 
caused by the spread of alien trees.

Other birds Mary and Terry have seen in 
their garden include black sparrowhawk 
and rufous-chested sparrowhawk, an african 
harrier hawk (gymogene), cape batis, paradise 
flycatcher female, common waxbills, african 
goshawk, hoopoe, and spotted eagle owl.

lESSER HONEYGUIDE 
SPOTTED IN PINElaNDS

to their successful marriage.
i know that if i had to ask my gran and 

grandpa what they are most proud of in their 
lives, it wouldn’t be the stunning pottery and 
paintings my grandpa has created, or the 
number of tennis tournaments my gran has 
won, or even my grandpa’s recent hole-in-
one at Mupine golf course; i know that they 
would say that their family is the one thing 
they are most proud of.

cynnie and selly, Mom and Dad, gran and 
gramps: congratulations on a marathon 
well run. We thank you for being the solid 
foundation of our family and wish you many 
more happy and healthy years together!

Cynthia and Selwyn 
Cowley



Southern PeninsulaLIBRARY SQUARE OFFICE   021 673 4200

FAX   021 673 4201

EMAIL  southernsuburbs@pamgolding.co.za

SOUTHERN SUBURBS

sms ‘Show’ and the ‘Area’ to 34440 (standard rates apply)
to receive information about the properties going ‘On Show’ in your area directly to your cellphoneContact ooba today. Call us on 0860 00 66 22

PINELANDS R520 000

PINELANDS  R2.15 MILLION

ROSEBANK R685 000

PINELANDS R3.395 MILLION

MOWBRAY R870 000

PINELANDS R2.295 MILLION

COMFY AND AFFORDABLE.

Lovely sunny apartment overlooking golf course. Spacious open-

plan living, private parking bay and 24-hour manned security.

Bedrooms: 2   Bathrooms: 1   Parking: 1

Web Access: KW1054445

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

AMPLE AND ADAPTABLE ACCOMMODATION.

Meticulous family home situated in quiet road. Lovely fl ow to patio 

and pretty private garden.

Bedrooms: 4   Bathrooms: 3   Garages: 4

Web Access: KW1041931

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

SECURE AND MODERN APARTMENT.

Conveniently situated close to Jammie Shuttle and UCT. Early 

occupation available.

Bedrooms: 1   Bathrooms: 1   Parking: 1

Web Access: KW1046581

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

A HOME FULL OF CHARM AND CHARISMA.

Completely renovated home with excellent fl ow from living area to 

undercover patio and pool area.

Bedrooms: 3   Bathrooms: 2   Garages: 2

Web Access: KW1005303

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

CONTEMPORARY AND CONVENIENT.

Ground-fl oor apartment. Beautifully fi tted kitchen with granite top 

kitchen. Underground parking.

Bedrooms: 1   Bathrooms: 1   Parking: 1

Web Access: KW1045411

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

SPACIOUS CHARACTER HOME IN OLD PINELANDS.

Looking for space, loads of accommodation and a great home for 

entertaining? Then look no further – this is it.

Bedrooms: 5   Bathrooms: 3   Garages: 2

Web Access: KW1037907

Chris Crous 082 410 5559, Tim Moore 082 426 9377

Chris Crous Tim Moore

Chris and Tim are well-known and respected in Pinelands, Thornton, 

Rosebank and Mowbray. With the strength of the powerful Pam Golding 

Properties network and excellent area knowledge, they offer a personal 

level of service that is current, objective and professional.

Should you require advice or an evaluation, please contact them.

Outstanding level of service and 
commitment from this team

35 YearsSouthern PeninsulaSouthern Peninsula

Muse Magazine 9UP.indd   1 9/14/11   4:57 PM
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On saturday 15th October from 10am to 5pm 
the Pinelands Rotary Anns will be holding 
their 5th annual spring gardens show. Once 
again some brave and generous Pinelands 
gardeners will present their gardens to 
members of the public for their enjoyment 
and enable Rotary to raise funds to help the 
charities they regularly support. each ticket 
will cost R40 and will allow access to all 5 
open gardens. it will also entitle the holder 
to tea or coffee and cake served at the Tea 
Terrace in the Methodist church hall where 
this year, for the first time, there will be a craft 
market at which people can purchase cards, 
gifts and delicacies for the pantry. There will 
also be a number of lucky ticket number 
prizes to be won.

As Anns are all women, all mothers and 
most of them grandmothers, they have 
elected to help the severely disadvantaged 
children of our region. Ons Plek is a charity 
dear to their hearts because it is the only 
organization caring for girl street children 
and they do so wonderfully well. Rotary Anns 
also support the Western Cape Care Centre in 
the stirling work they do at the De Waveren 
Primary school in Ruyterwacht, feeding and 

CoMMuNItY NEwS

ROTaRY aNNS
aNNUal SPRING 
GaRDENS SHOW

saturday, 29th October 2011 will once again be 
a highlight on the Pinelands social calendar as 
parents, children and staff of la gratitude Pre-
Primary in Pinelands are hosting the school’s 
10th annual duck race.

According to la gratitude Principal, Renée 
Meissner, thousands of little yellow bath 
ducks will be seen swimming down the 
elsieskraal canal in Pinelands in the school’s 
highly popular fundraising event. 

“every year our duck race gets bigger and 
better with the support and participation 
from our community. Apart from allowing 
us to raise funds for much-needed upgrades 
at our school, this race also has the ability of 
knitting our neighborhood closer and offering 
loads of fun and laughter. We are confident 
that this 10th race will be the highlight of the 
past decade”, Mrs Meissner says.

The much-anticipated 200m race will take 
place at 1:30pm, but the morning will be 
filled with fun, games and activities for the 

whole family. “starting at 10am at the school 
grounds of la gratitude, and the adjacent 
Pinehurst Primary school fields, there will be 
food stalls, craft market, live performances, 
arts, crafts, and activities,” she says.

Mrs Meissner adds: “We are hoping to 
improve on last year’s record of 1900 yellow 
bath ducks that will be hitting the water in 
three heats, namely a la gratitude children’s 
race, a corporate, and public races.  Parents, 
Pinelanders and kids of all ages are invited 
to purchase a R10 duck for individual entries, 
while local and surrounding businesses can 
purchase a corporate duck sponsorship for 
R50. exciting prizes have been donated by 
local and national companies and there is no 
limit on the number of entries".

Ducks will be on sale at the school from 
now and throughout the month of October.  
For more information on how to enter or donate 
prizes, please contact Lynda at La Gratitude Pre-
Primary on 021 531 4961.

clothing and providing treats for about 70 
significantly under-privileged children, as well 
as a crèche in sir lowry’s Village.

Another feature of this open gardens day 
is that it involves many of the different arms 
of Rotary. The Rotarians of the Pinelands club 
have always supplied unstinting support in 
manning the gardens and there are a number 
of the friends of Rotary who help out in this 
way. last year the Pinelands high school 
interact club ran the Tea Terrace and they will 
be doing so again with their lovely energy 

and charm. This year the Rotary Anns have 
gratefully accepted the offer of help from the 
inner Wheel club of goodwood as well – so 
the family of Rotary will be well represented.

The community is requested to support this 
event. in doing so they will be contributing to 
meeting a very real need in our society. 

Tickets are available in advance from Margie  
on 082 401 8756, Isabel 082 922 4858 or June on 
021 531 4954 or on the day from the Methodist 
church hall at 1 Union Avenue Pinelands.

la GRaTITUDE TO HOST 10TH aNNUal DUck RacE 
ON 29TH OcTOBER



Solutions for Retirement and 
Income Focused Investing 

Marriott aims to reduce the financial anxiety of the 
retired investor by offering reliable and predictable 
income streams that can be tailored to suit income 
and income growth requirements.

Wealth and Asset Financial Services will assist you 
in tailoring an individual Solution for Retirement 
to suit your particular need. 

We are in a position to assist you in assessing how 
much income can be derived from your capital 
and at what rate it will grow.

We are aware that inflation and fluctuating interest 
rates can erode capital wealth and income over 
time.

Marriott has two solutions to counter this risk:

•	 The	Perpetual	Annuity

•	 The	Income	Solution	

We believe that by exposing our clients to 
Marriott’s Solutions for Retirement, you will be 
able to achieve consistent, reliable and predictable 
income in line with your objectives which adds 
significant value to your financial well being. 

For more information on Marriott’s Solutions for 
Retirement please contact:

Wealth And Asset Financial Services
(Independent licensed financial services Provider  
FSP 9659)

Office 7/8, First Floor, Howard Centre, Cnr Forest and 
Howard	Drives,	Pinelands	or	call	us	on	021 5315941

The High Income Fund of Funds
An investor in the Marriott High Income 
Fund of Funds would have received 39% 
more income over the last 9 years than a 
money market investment.
Figures	verified	by	Profile	data
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4 BIkES 4 SINGaPORE   funD RAising ADVenTuRe 

Why would anybody in their right mind 
want to ride a motorbike, from cape Town to 
singapore? There are some deep mysteries 
in life, for which we don’t always have the 
answer, like, why climb a mountain - because 
it is there!

Around the middle of 2009, Julian Taylor 
hatched a vague plan to ride from korea to 
cape Town.  it seems sister shannon was privy 
to this information. father, Malcolm, thought 
this was a wonderful idea, and somehow got 
invited to join in the adventure, an offer he 
couldn’t refuse. By this time, an alternative 
route had been devised, and another friend, 
John Byett, was invited to become part of 
the group. We would start from our home 
base in cape Town, work our way up the east 
side of Africa, through the Middle east, and 
over to the far east, ending up in singapore.  
it had a nice ring to it, and was something 

totally different to what many overlanders, 
especially motorcyclists had done before, 
and the name “4 Bikes 4 singapore” was born.  

On December 30th , we begin our journey 
that will take us through Zimbabwe, Zambia, 
Malawi, Tanzania, kenya, ethiopia, northern 
sudan, egypt, Jordan, syria, Turkey, iran, 
Pakistan, india, nepal, Thailand, cambodia, 
laos, Vietnam, Malaysia, and finally singapore.

There has been so much to do in the 
preparation and planning, including 
reading copious numbers of other travellers’ 
adventures, researching the different 
countries through which we will be 
travelling, finding out about documentation 
and vaccinations required, learning some 
off-road skills, motorcycle maintenance, and 
the list goes on.  A blog was developed to 
chronicle the planning, and to serve as a 
diary for ourselves to look back on, as well as 

being a regular update for family and friends 
to follow both before and during our trip.

We really wanted the trip to count for 
something, besides fulfilling our own 
exciting dreams and sense of adventure, 
and eventually teamed up with the 
children’s hospital Trust of the Red cross War 
Memorial children’s hospital in Rondebosch. 
specifically, we will be raising funds for the 
much needed Paediatrics infectious Diseases 
unit (PiDu) They have a highly competent 
and dedicated group of fundraisers, who have 
helped make the hospital what it is today. 
it is the only remaining specialist paediatric 
hospital left in southern Africa, and serves 
patients from across the whole continent.  
We in cape Town are very privileged to have 
such a hospital so close at hand.
Follow their adventure at: 
www.4bikes4singapore.wordpress.com

CoMMuNItY NEwS

RED cROSS WaR mEmORIal cHIlDREN'S  
HOSPITal OPENS UPGRaDED BURNS UNIT
Paediatric burns treatment has been given a 
boost thanks to a R13 million ward upgrade 
at Red cross War Memorial children’s hospital. 
The ward is the only specialised paediatric 
burns unit in Africa. The modernised unit was 
officially opened on 15 september.

Right: The Burns Unit staff 
with Emeritus Professor Heinz 
Rode (wearing suit and tie) and 
in the turquoise t-shirt is past 
patient Mujahid Wiener.

Follow the Children’s Hospital 
Trust on www.facebook.com 
Twitter @chtrust1

Clockwise from top left: 
Malcolm Taylor, John 
Byett, Shannon Taylor and 
Julian Taylor

by Malcolm Taylor.
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Passionate about people, passionate about drama, 
passionate about life, Paula Pursch is known to many 
Pinelanders who have attended her drama classes at 
both Pinelands High and at Pinehurst Primary School. 
Many more know Paula through her casting agency 
which she runs from home.

Paula is married to ian and they have 3 children, 
Jonathan, lindsay and Alastair. her drama 
activities took a back seat when they were 
first married as ian and Paula both worked on 
the union castle ships for a few years. Once 
back in south Africa they moved frequently 
until settling in Pinelands about 18 years ago. 
Whilst teaching drama in Pinelands, Paula was 
often approached for child performers and so 
opened and built her casting agency which 
has become well respected and popular, and 
was the top achieving agency in 2008 for 
the number of bookings off The Whole Bang 
Shoot casting system. Daughter, lindsay, who 
is a masters graduate and has experience as a 
casting director is also part of Paula's agency.

PAuLA  PuRSCh

PINELANDERS

Why Drama?
Throughout school, i loved drama, and the 
high point was when i had to audition for a 
german/Dutch character in standard one, and 
the class voted for me to take the part. As a 
boarder and drama student at kingsmead i 
enjoyed extra outings and was delighted 
to able to go to see Marcel Marceaux, world 
renowned mime artist, Paul scofield films 
and many shakespeare plays. My drama 
took me to Rhodes university, and then on 
to Trinity college in london, where i did my 
drama teaching exams. As well as television 
advertisements, i have been cast in 2 movies 
that were made in south Africa - 12 Days of 
Terror, a docudrama made for the Discovery 

channel about shark attacks in new Jersey in 
1916. The shoot was in Muizenberg and many 
of my drama pupils were also on set filming as 
extras. The other movie was Goodbye Bafana, 
starring Joseph fiennes and Diane kruger.

Why do you think children love drama 
so much? i see drama as a non-competitive 
extramural activity which is good for 
increasing confidence and learning creative 
skills. it should always be stimulating and 
fun. Although outside the bounds of school 
classes, drama can be used to overcome 
phobias, and as a psychological tool to 
shape and heal a child's life as they use their 
imagination to escape to another world and 
build themselves up.
i have so many children wanting to take part 
in plays and i have trouble finding plays where 
all 100 young aspiring actors and actresses 
can have a speaking part, so i have starting 
writing my own plays, where i am able to write 
the script to fit the character.

"a Day in the life of a casting agent" 
This production we did at home in May as an 
end of season thank you to the who's who 
in the film industry and production houses. 
My grade 7 pupils portrayed the actions and 
reactions of various personalities that the 
agency comes into contact with, producing 
a play that brought gales of laughter as 
individuals recognised themselves. The 
agency has grown and become an important 
player in the field, and we are often called on 
for advice and rulings in the film industry.

How do you use drama to help others?
My current project is to help children at the 
goedgedacht farm near Malmsbury where 
there is a Path out of Poverty program for the 
local farm workers and their families. Over the 
weekend of the 16th to the 18th september, 
i will be taking a team of grade 7 pupils 
to workshop plays with the local children, 
teaching them how to produce a play, make 
the set and props, dress for the part and then 
perform the plays for the farm audience. The 
theme will be along the lines of 'fantasy' and 
i hope to be able to leave the skills necessary 
for the children to be able to continue their 
drama when we have left the farm.

What do you love about Pinelands?
central, friendly, leafy, Pinelands lets you be 
yourself, and you are accepted for what and 
who you are.  Call Paula at 021 531 1855 or email  
info@paulapursch.co.za.   In
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PINELANDERS

Her dream of being a dancer came to an abrupt end when she was 16, but that has not 
stopped Sheila from living a fulfilled life which included teaching ballet and Spanish 

dance, and more recently being a producer and presenter on Fine Music radio 

ShEILA ChIShoLM 

ABOVE: Sheila holding a photograph of herself dancing in 
the Maynardville production of Les Sylphydes in 1950. In the 
background are sketches by French impressionist Edgar 
Degas, famous for his portrayal of dancers.

sheila moved with her family to south 
Africa, from scotland in 1946. her 
father, Professor erik chisholm was a 
scottish composer and conductor who 

was the Dean and Director of the south African 
college of Music at ucT for 19 years. he is also 
credited with the first full length scottish Ballet 
The Forsaken Mermaid. sheila has therefore 
always been surrounded by the influence 
of music and ballet, and was the youngest 
scottish candidate to pass the prestigious Royal 
Academy of Dance elementary examination 
at the tender age of 10. Ballet captured her 
imagination and dancing remained her passion 
until she was forced to stop due to injury - this 
after becoming a soloist with Dulcie howes at 
the ucT Ballet school, the forerunner to cape 
Performing Arts Board (cAPAB).

sheila has retired to Pinelands which she 
feels has a nice community feel to it, and is 
central to most things, especially her work at 
the fine Music Radio station (fMR).

How did you come to join Fine music 
Radio? i remember the days when my father 
did some broadcasting at the sABc in Riebeeck 
street, at a time when there were still live radio 
broadcasts of concerts and recitals, and live 
lectures. i always felt an excitement when we 
had to "ssssshhhhhh" as the red light for live 
broadcasting came on! My first glimpse of the 
fine Music Radio broadcasting station was when 

i asked edward greyling to give me a tour. i didn't 
realise at the time that i would be interviewed 
by leslie Mckenzie with the idea that i would 
fill in for edward while he was away. Well, my six 
weeks 'temping' turned into 17 years, and i now 
present Tuesday’s edition of Classical Choice from 
9am to 12 noon and every alternate Thursday i 
do Matinee from 2pm to 4pm. 

i believe in music that is easy to listen to and 
prefer to present works where i can imagine a 
ballet being put to the piece. The music must 
be able to 'move' for me. i produce and present 
my show from start to finish, and the main work 
of the programmes goes into the station's Opus 
magazine to which listeners can subscribe.

You are surrounded by pictures of 
dancers, sketches of their costumes and 
photographs of dancers. Tell us about 
your career as a dance tutor. An initiative to 
teach ballet as a matric subject was introduced 
in 1977 by the Department of colored Affairs, 
and supported by the council for culture and 
recreation. As a professional ballet teacher i 
was invited to head the program and with a 
staff of over 130 dedicated teachers, we taught 
thousands of children, many of whom continued 
with professional dancing careers. One of our 
pupils, Robin van Wyk, has been appointed 
artistic director of cape Town city Ballet. Our 
shows toured the country, and went to the 

grahamstown festival in 1985. Peter cazalet 
who headed the cAPAB design department 
was one of our costume designers. i retired in 
1993 after growing the scheme from 32 schools 
to 140 throughout the country. i enjoyed the 
rehearsals, as one could see the backstage 
action, and also the progress the students were 
making with each performance. 
What do you manage to fit in other than 
FmR? i like writing dance, amateur dramatic 
and children's theatre reviews, reading, 
sewing, knitting and taking time out with my 
seven grandchildren. Listen to Sheila with her 
lilting Scottish accent on FMR 101.3, 94,7 (Hout 
Bay) and on the internet at www.fmr.co.za.  
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CoMMuNItY tRAVELLERS

VICtoRIA FALLS
On both sides of the falls you can engage 

in a huge amount of activities that range 
from a simple sunset cruise to 30 minute 
helicopter flips over the falls. it is difficult to 
choose when you are time strapped but i 
can guarantee that nothing will disappoint. 
some extra cash is needed for these!

We were privileged to have chosen the 
elephant safari. These absolutley gentle 
giants make you feel truly safe and take 
you back to a time that slows down, where 
you can breath deeply for a while. After an 
educational talk about the elephants you 
have the chance to ride them within the 
nature reserve for an hour. They meander 
along in a group and show you their home, 
stopping at their favourite trees for food. 
They seem to have a never-ending hunger. 
Afterwards you get to interact with and 
feed them before saying a sad farewell. An 

Declared a World Heritage Site in 1989, these mighty waterfalls are one of the 
greatest natural wonders of the world, named by Dr David Livingstone after 

Queen Victoria in 1855. The Kololo people living in the area in the 1800's described 
the falls as "Mosi-oa-Tunya" meaning "The Smoke that Thunders". Katherine 

Davidson gives us a taste of this place of legend, romance and myth.

by Katherine Davidson
Manager of Flight Centre 
Pinelands

As our plane begins its decent into 
livingston the distant cloud of 
smoke rising from the ground is 
an instant sign of the amazing 

weekend ahead of us. Just a short three 
hour flight direct to Zambia and your world 
is turned upside down.

"The smoke that thunders" is what 
the locals call the Victoria falls. An apt 
description for when you first approach on 
foot and realize the enormity of the falls, one 
of the natural wonders of the world. Our 
first sighting was at sunset, the sun literally 
hanging on the water as we approached. 

On the Zambian side where we stayed 
they have foot paths that meander along the 
falls inside the national Park, surrounded by 
vegetation you feel like you are in a jungle 
when you step out into the humid mist that 
permanently hangs in the air. 

experience i will never forget.
That evening we had booked into the 

Royal livingston express a 5 hour, 5 star 
experience. The 1924 steam engine makes 
its way through the national park while you, 
in the tradition of the old world, sip a gin and 
tonic and watch the world go by. The chefs 
from the Royal livingston take care of your 
dinner and the quality is out of this world. 
With a 6-course dinner of international 
standard even the most experienced palate 
would be happy. 

everything about the weekend slowed 
down and apart from the constant 
excitement we came back feeling well 
rested and a little wiser to the old ways of 
life, the slower ways of life, when it was ok 
to take time to get somewhere and enjoy 
the journey, and not worry how fast you 
could get there. 

Victoria Falls at sunset.

The Royal Livingston express.

On the elephant safari.
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VICtoRIA FALLS

out AND About

At first we thought that the crowds 
of cars were for the excellent fish 
and chips usually found at the 
end of the harbour at hout Bay. 

We then discovered what the attraction was  
the new indoor market called Bay harbour.

There are over 100 art, craft and fashion 
stalls – a feast for the eyes accompanied by 
live music from the band stand in the corner 
near the wealth of delicious food stalls. 
There are long tables where you can sit and 
enjoy the tasty fare, and there are some 

bAY hARbouR
The MARkeT AT hOuT BAy

unusual draught beers and ciders on sale.
This picturesque venue is placed near 

the waterfront, with plenty of parking and 
professional security. There is something for 
the whole family, even a children’s play area.

address: 31 harbour Road, hout Bay 
opposite fish on the Rocks
Open: fridays 4pm to 9pm, saturdays 10am 
to 5pm, sundays 10am to 4pm
Entrance Fee: free
For more details see www.bayharbour.co.za.

1 Medi-Heel Treatment - R60
Course of 5 Treatments - R250

NEW!
SUMMER HEELS!
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VItAMINS AND
SuPPLEMENtS

A balanced, micro-nutrient-rich diet is generally accepted as 
being one of the cornerstones of good health. For the body to 
function properly, nutrients from food, vitamins, minerals 
and trace elements must be present in adequate amounts.

Most vitamins and minerals are 
not synthesized by the body nor 
made in sufficient quantities so 

they must be supplied from our food and/or 
dietary supplements. The strain of modern 
living increases the body’s vitamin and 
mineral requirements. These requirements 
increase further during stressful periods 
such as pregnancy, strenuous sports activity 
and recovery from infection and disease. in 
addition to a healthy diet, dietary supplements 
may be required for optimal health.

SPIRuLINA
spirulina is a natural nutritional supplement 
made from 2 species of blue-green algae 
(Arthrospira platensis and Arthrospira 
maxima) and contains all the essential amino 
acids. spirulina is predominantly used as a 
natural supplement of: vitamin B1, vitamin B2, 
vitamin B6, vitamin B9, vitamin c, vitamin D, 
vitamin A and vitamin e.  it is also a source 
of potassium, calcium, chromium, copper, 
iron, magnesium, manganese, phosphorus, 
selenium, sodium and zinc. spirulina contains 
phenylalanine, which should be avoided by 
people who have the metabolic disorder 
phenylketonuria, where the body cannot 
metabolize this amino acid, and it builds up 
in the brain, causing damage.

CALCIuM
calcium is important to maintain healthy, 
strong bones and teeth. yet calcium alone 
is often not enough. A number of other vital 
nutrients help your body absorb and make 
use of the calcium. The most important of 
these are magnesium, vitamin c and vitamin 
D. it is also advisable to avoid or reduce 
the intake of foods that leach calcium, e.g. 
caffeine, animal / saturated fats, fizzy drinks, 
alcohol and salt.

EVENING PRIMRoSE oIL
evening Primrose Oil contains a high 
concentration of a fatty acid called gamma 
linolenic Acid (glA) and it is this fatty 
acid that is largely responsible for the 
remarkable health benefits of this product. 
glA and other nutrients in this oil are 
essential for cell structure and may improve 
skin elasticity. These fatty acids also help 
to regulate hormones, aiding relief from 
problems such as Premenstrual syndrome 
(PMs). By interfering with the production of 
inflammatory prostaglandins released during 
menstruation, the glA in evening primrose 
oil can help to lessen menstrual cramps. 
supplementation with evening primrose oil 
and other sources of glA has been shown to 
lessen joint pain and swelling of rheumatoid 
arthritis sufferers.

oMEGA 3 FISh oILS
Omega 3 fish oil provides an effective source 
of eicosapentaenoic and Docosahexaenoic 
Omega 3 fatty acids (ePA and DhA) which 
cannot be synthesised in the body. The most 
widely available dietary source of ePA and 
DhA is cold water oily fish, such as salmon, 
herring, mackerel, anchovies, and sardines, 
or from effective supplementation. The 
Omega-3 fatty acids in fish oil are thought to 
be beneficial in treating hypertriglyceridemia, 
and possibly beneficial in preventing heart 
disease. fish oil and Omega-3 fatty acids 
have also been studied in a wide variety of 
other conditions (such as clinical depression, 
anxiety, cancer, and macular degeneration) 
although benefit in these conditions remains 
to be proven.

FLAX SEED oIL
flaxseed oil comes from the seed of the 
flax plant. it contains Omega-3 fatty acids in 

Totonik Syrup (200ml)                                       R30.00
Family vitamin tonic, no alcohol or caffeine 

Glucosamine & Chondroitin  Tabs. (60)      R35.00
Healthier joints

Sunbrella Caps. (30)                                            R25.00
Boosts antioxidant sun protection
Citrus Bioflavonoid, Ascorbyl Palmitate, Beta Citrus Bioflavonoid, Ascorbyl Palmitate, Beta 
Carotene, Vitamins A, C, D & E, L-Cysteine HCl,
Zinc (elemental) & Antioxidant Blend

Omega 3 Fish Oil 1000mg Caps. (30)            R25.00
Healthier heart & arteries
Contains Omega 3 fatty acids DHA & EPA

Flaxseed Oil 500mg Caps. (90)                      R35.00
Plant derived essential fatty acids sourcePlant derived essential fatty acids source
Contains Omega 3, 6 & 9 free fatty acids 

Evening Primrose Oil 1000mg Caps. (30)   R25.00
Healthier skin, joints & hormone system

Neurotone Tabs. (30)                                          R25.00
Combat stress on the move
Contains Lecithin, B Vitamins, Iron,
Antioxidants, Choline Bitartrate & InositolAntioxidants, Choline Bitartrate & Inositol

Calmag C Tabs. (60)                                             R20.00
Stronger, healthier bones & teeth
Calcium, Magnesium, Vitamin D,
Glycine, Vitamin C

Vitamin C 250mg Tabs. (60)                            R20.00
An essential nutrient and antioxidant

Hair, Nail & Skin Multivitamin Tabs. (30)  R17.50Hair, Nail & Skin Multivitamin Tabs. (30)  R17.50
Strong nails & hair and glowing skin

K17 Hair Tabs. (30)                                              R17.50
For vibrant, shiny & healthy hair

Spirulina 500mg Tabs. (60)                              R25.00
A natural nutritional supplement

Immunoboost Plus Caps. (90)                         R35.00
Immune system booster to fight diseaseImmune system booster to fight disease
Contains Hypoxis & Pine derived Sterols & Sterolins

Sucralose Sweetener Tabs. (100)                  R17.50
Aspartame free, very low in kilojoules

Order online or by phone
Free delivery in Pinelands
or collect from our offices at 7 Howard Studios

Phone:  021 531 1341
www.pharm.co.za
Terms: Prices include VAT. Cash With Order or Cash on 
Delivery. We accept EFT but not credit card payments.

AFFORDABLE SUPPLEMENTS
AT YOUR DOOR
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hEALth AND wELLNESS

the form of alpha-linolenic acid (AlA). The 
body converts AlA into the Omega-3 fatty 
acids (ePA & DhA) found in fish oils, but the 
conversion is not always efficient. so AlA 
from flaxseed may not have the same benefit 
as ePA and DhA from fish oil. flaxseed oil 
does however contain the highest plant 
derived source of Omega 3, making it suitable 
for vegetarians. Omega 3 is associated with 
promoting a healthier cardiovascular system. 
flaxseed oil also contains a source of omega 
6 and omega 9, although supplementation 
with these is a lesser requirement, as Omega 
6 is easily obtainable through a good diet and 
Omega 9 is a non-essential fatty acid (i.e. it 
is synthesized naturally in the body). intake 
of Omega 3 and Omega 6 fatty acids should 
be increased during pregnancy, as they are 
required for foetal growth and development.

GLuCoSAMINE AND ChoNDRoItIN
chondroitin sulfate is an important structural 
component of cartilage and provides much 
of its resistance to compression. Along 
with glucosamine, it has become a widely 
used supplement for the management of 
osteoarthritis. glucosamine is a precursor 
for glycosaminoglycans which are a major 
component of joint cartilage. supplemental 
glucosamine and chondroitin may help to 
prevent cartilage degeneration as more of 
the cartilage building blocks will be available 
for cartilage repair. These are two of the 
most promising prospects in the world 
of supplements, but more research is still 
required regarding their usage.

VItAMIN C
Vitamin c (l-Ascorbic Acid) is an essential 
nutrient that acts as an antioxidant and is also 
an important cofactor in some enzymatic 
reactions. Although we can get enough 
vitamin c through a reasonably well balanced 
diet (with fruit and vegetables), there are 
some occasions where an individual’s vitamin 
c requirements may increase, e.g. those who 
are pregnant, smoke tobacco, or are under 
stress. Vitamin c is considered a relatively 'safe' 
supplement, even though the optimum dose 
of vitamin c has been under much debate. it 
has been advised that 'megadoses' (greater 
than 1000mg per day) should be avoided.

b VItAMINS
Vitamin B's (B1, B2, calcium D-Panothenate, 
nicotinamide, B6, B12 and folic Acid) work 
together and are best taken in combination 
to help alleviate stress.  These are all involved 
in the release of energy from food and help 

the brain, nerves and muscles to function 
properly. They also aid the production of red 
blood cells 

LECIthIN
lecithin contains phospholipids, which are 
essential throughout the life of body cells.  
healthy body cells are vital for the proper 
functioning of the nervous and immune 
systems, blood formation and all metabolic 
processes. calcium glycerophosphate has a 
similar action to that of lecithin.

IRoN
iron is required for the manufacture of red 
blood cells and helps prevent the feeling of 
being 'rundown'.

SuNCARE & ANtIoXIDANtS
During the body’s normal metabolic 
processes, cell-damaging molecules known as 
“free radicals” are produced. These aggressive 
molecules are also formed with exposure 
to environmental pollution, excessive sun, 
smoking and strenuous exercise. free radical 
cell damage may weaken the immune system 
and contribute to degenerative diseases such 
as cancer, heart disease and diabetes mellitus.

The body uses antioxidants to break down 
“free radicals”, preventing or limiting cell 
damage. supplementation with anti-oxidant 
nutrients aids the body’s defences against 
potential “free radical” damage and delays 
the onset of various lifestyle diseases.

Vitamin c, Ascorbyl Palmitate, citrus 
Bioflavanoid, Vitamin e, Vitamin A, Beta 
carotene, Zinc, selenium, l-cysteine, 
l-glutathione, green Tea, Rooibos Tea, grape 
seed, Baobab, cranberry and Red grape skin 
are all anti-oxidant nutrients.

excessive and prolonged exposure to 
intense sunlight may lead to some skin 
cancers and degenerative changes in the 
skin such as premature ageing. Vitamin A and 
Beta carotene increase one’s tolerance to 
sunlight and photosensitivity. Vitamin D aids 
the absorption of calcium.

hYPoXIS (African Potato)
An important constituent of hypoxis is a 
glycoside called hypoxoside, which readily 
converts to rooperol, a potent antioxidant, 
in the human gut. The plant also contains 
various sterols (β-sitosterol, stigmasterol) 
and their glycosides (sterolins).  sterols and 
sterolins may be involved in modulating the 
immune and stress response. This makes 
them valuable adjuncts for a wide range of 
stress-mediated disorders, as well as immune 
dysregulation and inflammatory diseases. 
Information supplied by the Pharmstore.

34 Main Road, Mowbray
PHONE: 021 689 8923

OPEN EVERY DAY
Until 10pm

Contracted to the
Major Medical Aids

PRIMARY 
HEALTHCARE CLINIC
Nursing Sister in Attendance
Mon-Fri:   9am - 5pm
Saturday: 9am - 1pm

WEBB & SAVOY
PHARMACY OF HEALTH

FREE DELIVERIES
to all Muse readers
quote this advert when ordering
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hobbIES AND SoCIEtIES

thE GREAtESt hobbY  
IN thE woRLD
by David Kent. Secretary of Pinelands Stamp Circle

When i was a boy i was given a very 
simple but worthwhile piece of 
advice: “Be like a postage stamp. 
When you are given a job to do, 

stick to it until it is completed.”
Most people today probably do not stop to 

think about postage stamps. They stick one on 
a letter, drop it in the postbox and never give it 
a second thought. When they receive a letter, 
the stamp is thrown away with the envelope. 

The postage stamp was introduced in Britain 

in 1840, but for over a thousand years before 
that time, various forms of postal service were 
in existence by several countries around the 
world. genghis khan, the twelfth century 
Mongol emperor, had the most efficient and 
reliable system ever, albeit slow by modern 
standards. like so many other countries at the 
time, riders on horseback delivered the mail 
by hand, and this service stretched from china 
through Asia and the Middle east to europe, 
the horses being changed at relay stations 
along the route. The Romans had the same 

system and it is from their latin word “positus”, 
meaning a horse changing station, that we get 
the word post.

in the British isles, prior to the introduction of 
the stamp, the fee for delivery was paid by the 
recipient at a rate per mile, paid to the delivering 
postman. This created many problems which 
were overcome by, firstly, a fixed rate of one 
penny whatever distance, payable in advance 
by the sender and, secondly, by marking each 
letter with a rubber stamp indicating date and 

town of dispatch. hence we 
now have the word “stamp” for 
the pre-paid adhesive label that 
was introduced by sir Rowland 
hill in england in 1840.

his first design was the Penny 
Black, which simply bore a 

picture of Queen Victoria. Thousands of these 
were printed to meet the now rising demand 
by the general public for the use of the postal 
service. The colour had to be changed because 
it became obvious that the postmark in black 
ink giving date and place was not visible on the 
black stamp. so then came the Penny Red. 

“The rest is history” as they say, for in a very 
few years most countries of the world were 
running similar postal services and printing 
stamps by the hundreds of thousands. in 1874 
The general Postal union, later changed to 

the universal Postal union, came into being 
and by worldwide consent it was agreed that 
Britain need not put its name on the stamp 
and that continues to this day. stamps of Britain 
all simply bear either a picture or a miniature 
silhouette of the reigning sovereign. All other 
countries carry their name in words.

it does not need extensive mathematics to 
realize how many stamps have been printed 
worldwide since 1840 and it is this on-going 
ever-increasing volume that has given rise to 
stamp-collecting being acclaimed today as The 
World's Greatest Hobby.

To see more visit the goodwood civic centre 
from 13th to 15th October for the cape Town 
national stamp exhibition where 400 exhibits 
from 85 collectors will be on show.
call David Kent 021 531 4015 or
Martin Crawford, PSC Chairman, 021 689 5050. 

Visit Pinelands Library during the 
month of October and see the display 
in the foyer by Pinelands Stamp 
Circle, showing the great diversity  
of subjects available to collectors.

sTAMP cOllecTing

The cape Town branch successfully 
hosted a breakfast event in honour of 
casual Day on friday, 2nd september 2011. 
Although it was a typical cape Town 
winter day, around 46 people attended 
the breakfast and employers and disability 
organisations had the opportunity to 
network whilst enjoying good food and 
good company.  After the breakfast, kate 
shead, Director of siyakha consulting 
cape Town, gave a short presentation on 
siyakha’s services and approach to dealing 
with Disability in the workplace. Thereafter,  
hillary lane from the Western cape 

ABOVE: A selection of stamps from  
various countries depicting the  
Penny Black.

SIYAkhA CoNSuLtING CASuAL DAY
cerebral Palsy Association, 
Anthony ghillino from 
QuadPara Association of 
the Western cape and René 
Minnies from the cape Mental 
health society delivered 
presentations. The talks 
covered the challenges faced 
by people living with disabilities as well as 
some success stories. siyakha would like to 
thank their clients and the various disability 
organisations for attending the breakfast, 
ultimately making it the success it was. 
Visit  www.siyakha.co.za.

Front, from left: Tasneem Cassiem, 
Hillary Lane, Anthony Ghillino, 

Lulu Salie, Kate Shead, René 
Minnies. Back from left: Devin 

Chadbourn, Tracy Kemp, Ayesha 
Isaacs and Loni Hutchison.
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having concentrated on reading 
and counting in the junior grades, 
setting your child up for success 
starts later in school. in grade 4 your 

child will receive rules for languages, content 
subject facts to learn, and tasks which they will 
have to complete on their own at home.

A good suggestion is to obtain some old 
used lever-arch files, so as not to incur a further 
cost. get your child to decorate them and 
choose the paper in which they wish to cover 
them, but best of all, let them collect pictures 
from old magazines and make a collage. Once 
this has been done, cover the files in a good 
plastic as they will use them for their whole 
primary school and into high school.

next, your child can make dividers by 
taking the cardboard from cereal boxes and 
again cover the board with pictures around 
the subject. The divisions would be english 
(with sub-dividers for grammar, written 
work, spelling, comprehension and later on, 
literature), Afrikaans – with the same sub-
divisions, Mathematics, science, social science 
and any other subject for which they may wish 
to keep notes.

now that you have set up your ‘storage’ 
facility, make sure that you have an A4 exam 
pad and some blank photocopy paper. 

When your child receives the first set of 
exercises, let them neatly write down the notes 
and file them into their file. slowly they will 
build up all the rules, and examples which they 
will have to learn later. The following year, they 

need only to add the new facts to their original 
sheet (rules and examples) and once one has 
done the notes, they need never be rewritten. 
Make sure that they do not throw them away!

At this point, it is a good backup to assist 
your child in different study methods especially 
if your school does not cover this aspect. They 
will need help in the beginning as it is a difficult 
concept for a young child. Don’t give up! 
Remember, you are assisting them to do this all 
on their own in the last two years of primary 
school and into their lives.
concrete method. content subjects’ exercises 
are to be done the minute that they have 
been pasted into the book and marked by the 
teacher. When they come home and are sitting 
down for their homework session, you can 
show them different methods of making notes. 
The best in the beginning is the concrete stage. 
This is when one draws simple pictures to help 
them remember the facts. One does not have 
to be an artist, but do make a whole picture for 
them to remember. When they need to recall 
the facts, they remember the picture and then 
are able to remember the facts that go with it. 
One can also use a story. A good way to show 
you the power of a story is to give somebody 
20 random words to remember and then see 
how many they recall. Do the same again with 
another 20 random words but this time, make 
up a ridiculous story and you will be amazed 
how many words you remember and in order! 
mind map. After the concrete method, the 
next most common is the mind map. here one 
places the title of the matter to be learnt in the 
centre and makes subheadings with the facts 
underneath. use colour as children remember 
colour better than black and white. use the 
colour for a purpose i.e. the main title in one 
colour, all the sub heading titles in another and 
then the facts in the third colour. Also, after 
the title, write the number of sub heading and 
again after the sub heading, write the number 
of facts. A good thing to do is to get the same 
number of facts under each sub heading. 
This is not always possible, but try by possibly 
splitting up a fact into two sections. 

There are many more ways of making 
notes – i have only covered two of them. your 
child will soon find their own method. The 

Teaching your child good 
study methods will make 
their school experience 
better and allow them 
more time to enjoy other 
activities in their lives

ASk thE PRINCIPAL

sTuDying WiTh 
yOuR OlDeR PRiMARy 
schOOl chilD 

important thing is to get your child into the 
habit of sitting down daily at the time required 
for them to do homework. Don’t let your child 
tell you that there is no homework or that they 
only have one thing. They should be working 
for the same length of time each day and this 
time too can be used to make their study notes 
and to learn them. 

The learning process is the second important 
stage. here they should do what i call “Teach 
your Teddy”. They should try to remember the 
facts and repeat them aloud to their teddy , or 
to a  recorder. in order to do this, they break the 
page of facts into smaller sections and learn a 
section at a time. When they can repeat all the 
facts to teddy or a recorder, they can move on 
to the next section if time allows. it has been 
proved that when one teaches another person, 
one learns as well. Once they have completed 
this, the best way is not for you to ask facts 
(remember we are trying to get them to learn 
on their own) but for them to take a blank piece 
of paper and jot down their learning note. They 
can then see for themselves how much they 
can remember. They should then fill in the 
missing facts in a different colour so that they 
can see what they did not remember the next 
time they try. Don’t throw these papers away. 
As they do one section at a time, they will be 
rewarded with success each step of the way 
thereby gaining confidence. 

soon they will get the hang of the process 
and their marks will improve making their 
school experience a lot easier, and if they 
continue doing this right through to their 
tertiary studies, they will find that they will 
have more time on their hands to enjoy other 
activities in their lives.  

By Carol Booth
Principal of Cannons Creek 
Independent School
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Our Pinelands Directory website www.pinelandsdirectory.co.za is the premium online 
hub for the Pinelands community. We can custom design your local magazine and 
online advertising convenienty and cost effectively.

It’s a quality magazine that will be read and kept or passed on to family and friends. We 
are passionate about the precise, well thought-out presentation of your product or 
service with an attractive design that will engage our readers.

We have expanded our 
distribution from 5000 to 8000 
copies. We continue home 
deliveries to Pinelands, but 
now also deliver to houses in 
Thornton and place the 
magazine in selected outlets 
in Pinelands,  Rosebank, in Pinelands,  Rosebank, 
Mowbray and Observatory.

Note : The S0 (text only) advert can 
accommodate about 180 characters, 
including spaces and contact details.

HERE IS A TITLE. This is an example of the 
classified text advert You get 2 lines including 
title and a line for contact details.
021 531 3324   muse@pinelandsdirectory.co.za

NEXT EDITION
013 • November 2011

ADVERT BOOKINGS
10 October 2011
CONTENT DEADLINE
13 October 2011
PRINTINGPRINTING
20 October 2011
PUBLICATION
25 October 2011

An A5 mini-magazine inclusion in the 
magazine, on a different topic each month, 
with a high quality editorial article and 
advertising space relevant to the featured 
topic. Readers collect these supplements as a 
handy guide to services in their area. The ideal 
spot for on-going exposure.

SUPPLEMENT CALENDAR 
Nov 2011 • Food & Leisure
Dec 2011 • Gifts, Craft & Fashion
2012         • To Be announced

WHY CHOOSE the MUSE?

ADVERTISE IN the muse

SUPPLEMENTS the muse

COVERS
(on application)

DIRECTORY SECTION
lower cost block adverts
D6   (60 x 30)       R180
D5   (60 x 64)       R360
D4   (60 x 132)     R680
D2   (190 x 132)  R1800

MAIN FEATURES SECTION
premium placement next to quality articles
M5   9th of a page  (70 x 99)       R720
M4   6th of a page  (70 x 148)     R980
M3   3rd of a page  (70 x 297)     R1750
M2   Half of a page (105 x 297)  R2200
M1   Full Page          (210 x 297)  R3650M1   Full Page          (210 x 297)  R3650

SUPPLEMENT RATES
SFC  Cover 1/3 Page   (148 x 65)      R2500
SA2  1/2 Inside page  (72 x 210)      R1900
SA5  1/6 inside page   (72 x 70)       R980
S5     1/6 Back cover    (62 x 62)        R580
S6     1/12 Back cover  (62 x 30)       R270
S0     3 Line Text            (63 x 11)       R140S0     3 Line Text            (63 x 11)       R140

ADVERTISING RATES

Advert space subject to availability.
All sizes are in mm (width x height)

Max on 
021 531 3324 or 
073 644 1288 or

email
muse@pinelandsdirectory. co.za

CONTACT

The magazine is free and 8000 copies are 
delivered monthly to homes and businesses 
in Pinelands and Thornton and stands are 
placed in selected retail outlets in Thornton, 
Pinelands, Mowbray and Observatory. 

Based on our new circulation of 8000 copies.

An online version of the magazine is also 
available on the Pinelands Directory 
website, which receives over 6000 visits 
every month. Back issues are also available 
online here.

CIRCULATION

We’re also online!
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hANDS uP FoR 
MIELIEPAP

Good food is one of Heleen Meyer’s passions and she loves 
to share it. Be it for work or around a table with family and 
friends. She works as a freelance food consultant. A job 
that allows her to share this passion – whether at a food 
and wine pairing or cooking demonstration, in an article, 
on a blog or doing food styling for a photo shoot.

CookbookS bY hELEEN: South Africans can be 
quite nostalgic about the food they ate as children. Food 
from the heart captures these memories in a wonderful 
selection of recipes with the photographs by Adriaan 
Vorster telling their own stories. If you could sit at your 
mom’s table for Sunday lunch again, what would be your 
childhood favourite? Cass Abrahams and Ina Paarman also 
contributed some of their most popular recipes.

Food from the heart is also available in Afrikaans as 
Onthoukos.  Kos is op die tafel! (only available in Afrikaans) 
is a selection of delicious family food. Heleen includes 
many hints and tips, as well as menus and shopping lists 
in this book. 
Get your signed copy of  the books directly from Heleen for 
the special price of R160 each. Email heleen.m@iafrica.com 
or visit her website at www.heleenmeyer.co.za.

ABOuT HElEEN

i was born in natal and grew up with 
mieliepap and wors (sausage) as a regular 
meal – and it still is a treat to me. Although 
we moved to the cape when i was 

relatively young, pap stayed on the menu. 
Today my kids are equally big fans. yes, i am 
well aware that many capetonians would 
rather stay hungry, than have this starch. The 
mere thought of it would make many wish for 
an alternative, until they’ve tasted this version.
When i started working on my book, 
Onthoukos/Food from the heart, i knew that 
mieliepap as a side dish was a definite choice. 
The book includes a selection of typical sA 
foods. i realise that everyone makes pap in 
their own special way. some like it crumbly, 
while others prefer it in bigger, firmer chunks 
or any of the versions in between. During my 
research for the book, we had a wonderful 

braai with Pinelands friends, Judy and Attie 
heyns. Judy prepared this baked version 
and i immediately asked for the recipe, but 
developed my own variation for the book.

since then, i have made it on numerous 
occasions. Two things impress me every 
time. The only thing easier to prepare is 
sliced bread, as all the ingredients are mixed 
together in the oven dish. secondly, even 
those who confess to not touching pap, enjoy 
this a great deal. if you add a bit of bacon or 
cheese to the mixture, most men would try it. 

see the variations to the recipe for some 
options and be sure to make this time and 
time again. now that Bok-fever has hit us 
and we have Bokday every friday, i’m sure a 
lot of braaiing will take place. so go on, braai 
some boerewors or meat and serve it with 
Mieliepap in the oven.

to SERVE:  i would serve this with a well-
chilled savannah light, but any cold beer of 
your choice will be good.
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FooD FRoM thE hEARt

MIELIEPAP IN thE oVEN
Serves 4 – 6
360 g (750 ml) coarse maize meal
250 ml milk
500 ml water
60 ml olive oil
2 x 420 g tins sweetcorn
salt and freshly ground black pepper to  taste
½ small onion, cut in thin wedges
6–8 button mushrooms, cut in thick slices
10–12 sprigs of thyme 

method
1.  Preheat oven to 180 °c and lightly grease a 

shallow ovenproof dish with a little olive oil.
2.  stir maize meal, milk, water, oil and 

sweetcorn together in the dish and season 
to taste. stir through. 

3.  sprinkle onion and mushrooms evenly all over 
mixture, but don’t stir. sprinkle with thyme.

4.  Bake for 1 hour or until maize meal is cooked 
and golden brown on top. serve with extra 
olive oil or butter.

VARIAtIoNS:
1.  Mix in fried bacon pieces and grated cheese 

as an alternative.
2.  Omit the onion and mushrooms and spoon 

a thick layer of tomato and onion mix on 
top. sprinkle grated cheese over and bake.

By Heleen 
Meyer
Pinelands 
resident, foodie 
and author of 
Food from the 
heart.
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Office:     021 531 3464
Christo:  076 164 4483
Sharon:  082 920 2217
Fax:          021 532 2639
info@svrproperties.co.za
www.svrproperties.co.za
All listed prices are asking pricesSharon & Christo Van Rensburg

p r o p e r t i e s

CURRENT CONCLUSIVE 
SALES BY

CHRISTO & SHARON 

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R1.850m neg

6 Dovedale, Pinelands

SOLD
BY US

Sole Mandate
R930 000 neg

18 Kunene, Pinelands

SOLD
BY USR875 000 neg

311 Garden City Heights, Pinelands

HAPPY FAMILIES!                    R2.395m  neg

Pinelands • Joint Mandate

SOLD
BY US

Joint Mandate
R1.250m neg

11 Turnberry, Pinelands

Expansive doublestorey on 1253 m2 corner 
erf. Entrance, lounge and family room with 
flow to braai area and pool. Large kitchen 
with laundry and open plan to dining room. 
4 Bedrooms, 3 bathrooms (mes). Extra 
outside room. Plus 5 car garaging. Lots of 
bricks and mortar! Seller is serious!

Convenient position for Howard Centre 
shops, La Gratitude Preprimary and the 
Green School. Open plan lounge, dining 
room and fitted kitchen with oven, stove and 
separate laundry. 3 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms 
(big full main en suite). Sparkling pool. 
Outside room, garage, carport for 4 cars.

ABUNDANT LIVING!                     R2.7m  neg

Pinelands • New Release • Joint MandatePinelands

A MODERN TWIST!                           R1.775m neg

MORE SALES AND NEW RELEASES!

Contact us to view many more homes or for advice on selling your home

2 for the price of one, close to Howard Centre 
shops and schools! 2 bedroomed cottage 
with lounge, dining room, kitchen and 1 
bathroom can be separate. Main house has 2 
lounges, dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 
3 bathrooms (mes). Double garage with 
direct access and double carport.

Prime position, big on entertainment! Huge 
family room and lounge and dining room. 
5 Bedrooms, 4 bathrooms (3 en suite). New 
kitchen with laundry. Big 2 bedroomed 
cottage with its own entrance can be part 
of the main house or separate. Garage and 
carport for 10 cars.

Pinelands • New Release • Joint Mandate

SOPHISTICATED SPACES!              R3.850m neg

In the heart of Little Mowbray, a step to 
schools. Flat too for extra income! Garage, 
carport, undercover built in braai. 3 
Bedrooms, 2 modern bathrooms (mes). 
Entrance hall,  lounge (fireplace), separate 
dining room. Eat-in kitchen with laundry.
A charming home with spacious rooms!

Mowbray • New Release • Sole Mandate

NATURAL CHOICE!                    R1.850m neg
Champagne spot, style, lovely wooden 
floors, high ceilings! Large entrance, lounge 
(fireplace). dining room, family room 
opening onto pretty undercover patio and 
pool. Comfortable, well appointed kitchen. 
3 Bedrooms(mes), study, 3 bathrooms. 
Outside office and garage.

Pinelands • New Release • Sole Mandate

FULL HOUSE!                                        R2.950m neg
Cluster home in Pine Edge Complex, separate 
title, no levy, animal friendly. Large open-
plan dining room/lounge with flow to the 
garden. Family room, modern fitted kitchen 
(elo and hob), prepaid electricity.
Single automated garage plus extra
secure offstreet parking.

PRACTICAL+ ATTRACTIVE!    R1.495m neg

Pinelands • New Release • Sole Mandate                                                      

Northfacing, in sought after crescent, great 
for entertainment. Lounge/dining room, 2 
family rooms. Large kitchen with pantry/
scullery. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (mes). 
Flatlet with 1 bedroom and 1 bathroom. 
Small pool, manicured garden, big 
undercover patio. Double garage and office.

THE ART OF GOOD LIVING!    R2.950m neg

Pinelands • New Release • Joint Mandate                                                      

SVRSep.indd   1 22 09 2011   10:01 AM



Harcourts Maynard Burgoyne Pinelands
T:  021 531 3041

E: sales.pinelands@harcourts.co.za
W: www.maynard.harcourts.co.za

Pinelands

Lorna Francks
Property Consultant

T: 021 531 3041
C: 083 659 9333

Pinelands

Peter Lovell
Property Consultant

T: 021 531 3041
C: 079 529 6939

Pinelands

Diane Meyer
Rental Consultant

T: 021 531 3041
C: 074 199 4197

*asking price

3 Bedroom 
Architectural Design
WOODSTOCK  *R2.205m
Combining original Victorian 
features with modern fittings. 
3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
open plan lounge, kitchen
and dining room.
Web: www.harcourts.co.za
WMP2865

4 Bedroomed Semi
in Observatory
OBSERVATORY  *R1.120m
Charming property. 
Much larger than it looks.
4 bedrooms including loft.
Very good investment 
potential. 
Web: www.harcourts.co.za
WMP2864

Come in and talk to us at our offices
at No. 4 Howard Studios, Pinelands

110 Ringwood Drive                                     *R1.595m
New Release - Sole Agency
PINELANDS. Original owner of 58 years! Good, solid North 
facing with 3 bedrooms, bathroom and separate loo.
Sunny lounge with doors to patio. Separate dining room.
Kitchen (easy conversion to open plan).Single garage (under 
same roof). Loads of potential. Beautiful garden.
Tiled floor and bricked driveway for 6 cars.

Family Double Storey                                    *R2.700m
PINELANDS. On corner plot of 1253m². Entrance to lounge, 
dining room and family room. Open plan eat-in kitchen.
Separate Laundry. Main bedroom has en-suite.
Outside room.
Braai area and pool.
Double garage.
Web: www.harcourts.co.za      WMP2862

Spacious Family Home on Forest Drive *R2.250m
PINELANDS. Step to Mutual and Primary School. 4 Bedrooms.
2 ½ bathrooms (mes). Farmstyle kitchen open plan to lounge 
/ dining room. Large family room, doors to private pool, 
undercover entertainment area. Double garage and carport.
Web: www.harcourts.co.za     WMP2682

In the Heart  of Champagne Pinelands *R2.495m
PINELANDS. Charming double storey set in lovely treed garden 
with sparkling pool. Entrance hall to lounge, dining room and 
family room all leading to patio, pool and garden.
Stunning modern kitchen. Separate laundry. Guest loo.
UPSTAIRS: 3 double beds with built-in robes.
2 Bathrooms with main en-suite. Single Garage & carport.
Web: www.harcourts.co.za      WMP2684

Observatory

Mike Turner
Property Consultant

T: 021 531 3041
C: 073 220 1553

Woodstock

Grant Pepler
Property Consultant

T: 021 531 3041
C: 072 596 9404

Versatile Home on Forest Drive                *R2.395m
PINELANDS. Lounge, dining room, family room. Study.
6 Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms, main en-suite.
 Double garage with direct access.
 Double carport
Web: www.harcourts.co.za     WMP2657

52 Pleasant Place                                            *R1.895m
Immaculate and Lovingly Maintained
PINELANDS. In Champagne position. Large entrance. Sitting 
area plus lounge / dining room.  Doors to private North garden. 
3 Bedrooms. 1 Bathroom + separate loo. Outside guest suite. 
Large single garage and double parking bays.

Centerpiece Home
UPPER WOODSTOCK *R1.495m

Charming house 
WOODSTOCK *R850 000

Ideal Family Home
WOODSTOCK  *R850 000

Bachelor Flat
SALT RIVER *R645 000

Harcourts-M1Test.indd   1 22 09 2011   12:43 PM


